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John O'Neill

The disciplinarysociety:fromWeberto
FoucaultF
ABSTRACT

Weber'sanalysisof bureaucracyis framedin termsof the legal and
rationalaccountingrequirementsof politicaland economicorganizations.These, in turn, furnishlegal dominationwith its aura of
administrativerationality and adequacy. The formal analytic
featuresof bureaucraticdisciplineare drawnfromWeber'sstudies
of the army,church,university,and politicalparty,as well as from
the organization of the discovering social sciences. Foucault's
studies of the hospital,prison,and school, in additionto accounts
of the factorysystem by Marxand recentsocial historians,ground
Weberianformalanalysisin the historyof varioussocialtechniques
for the administrationof corporeal,attitidunaland behavioural
discipline,i.e., the disciplinarysociety.Foucault'sstudies,however
controversial,may be seen to extendWeber'sconceptof rationallegal discipline through studies of the discursivepractices that
construct a physiology of power/knowledgewhich deserves the
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The formidableworksof Weberand Foucaultmay be consideredin
termsof theirconvergenceupona singlequestion,namely,whatarethe
of the
himselfto therationaldiscipline
by whichmanhassubjected
techniques
appliedhumansciences(law, medicine, economics, education, and
administration)?Clearly,it is not possibleto pursuethis questionin
the same historicaland comparativedetail to be foundin either the
Weberian corpus or in Foucault's recent archaeologicalstudies.
Rather, it will be argued that certain developmentsin Foucault's
studies of the disciplinarysociety (1978; 1979b) may complement
Weber's formal analysis of the modern bureaucraticstate and
economy- despiteFoucault'sdifferentconceptionof social rationality.
Thus, the formalanalyticand historicalfeaturesof Weber'saccount
of the bureaucraticstate and economymay be relatedto Foucault's
analysis of the discursive production of the human sciences of
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government,economics and social policy and to the concomitant
regimentationof docilebodiesunder the disciplinesof the prison, the
workhouseand the factory.Despite Foucault'scriticalstance on the
Marxisttheoryof state power,we cannot overlookMarx'sattention
(as well as that of more recentsocial historians)to the rise of factory
discipline since this is an essential presuppositionin the theory of
discipline and power espoused both by Foucault and Weber. An
historical sketch of the struggle over the work process, labour
discipline, Taylorism and the bureaucratizationof controls backed
ultimatelyby the State which also guaranteesrights to work, health
and education, is necessaryto understandhow labour is rendered
docile in the disciplinarycultureof the therapeuticstate (Millerand
Neussus 1979;Hirsch 1979).
I STATE POWER, BUREAUCRACY, AND BIO-POLITICS

It is not far-fetchedto considerWeberan archaeologistof the power
man exerts over himself, and thus to see him as a precursorof
Foucault'sconceptionof the disciplinarysociety.In each case, history
is not ransacked for its rational essence, even though it is only
understoodas a processof increasingrationalization.Nor is history
seen as the storyof individualfreedom,even thoughwesternpolitical
history is only intelligible as its invention. What intervenesis the
logic of the institutionsthat bringtogetherrationality,individualism
and freedomin the large-scaledisciplinaryenterprisesof capitalism,
bureaucracyand the moderntherapeuticstate. Modernsocietymakes
itself rich, knowledgeable and powerful but at the expense of
substantivereasonand freedom.Yet neitherWebernor Foucaultare
much beguiled by the socialist diagnosisof these trends. Of course
neither thinker is entirely intelligible apart from Marx's analytic
concerns.But both are closerto Nietzschethan to Marxin theirgrasp
of the radicalfinitudeof humanrationality(Foucault1970). In this,
Weberand Foucaultpart companywith Marx'sultimatelyromantic
rationalism and its sad echoes in the halls of socialist state
hureaucracy. Both of them are resolutely separated from any
transcendentalrationality,although Weber seems at times to have
yearned for the desert winds of charisma to blow through the
disciplinarysociety.But Foucault,distinguishinghimselffromWeber,
shows no such equivocation.
One isn't assessing things in terms of an absoluteagainst which
they couldbe evaluatedas constitutingmoreor less perfectformsof
rationality,but ratherexamininghow formsof rationalityinscribe
themselvesin practicesor systemsof practices,and what role they
play within them. Because it's true that 'practices'don't exist
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withouta certainregimeof rationality.But ratherthan measuring
this regimeagainst a value-of-reason,I would preferto analyseit
accordingto two axes: on the one hand, that of codification/prescription(how it formsan ensembleof rules,procedures,meansto
an end, etc.). and on the other, that of true or false formulation
(howit determinesa domainof objectsaboutwhichit is possibleto
articulatetrue or false positions). (Foucault1981:8)
The only possibilityof any reversalin the discursiveproductionof the
disciplinarysciencesand theirtechnologiesof administrativecontrol,
as Foucaultseesit, is thatarchaeological
studiesof the knowledge/power
complexwill simultaneouslyunearththe subjugated
knowledge
of those
groups (not simply identifiablewith tlle proletariat)who have been
condemnedto historicaland politicalsilence (undersocialismno less
than capitalism).If Weber,on the otherhand, saw no relieffromhis
vision of the bureaucratic
production
of thestate,economy
andsociety,it is
because he regardedscience in general, and the social sciences in
particular, as 'factions' in the production of the rationalization
process they simultaneouslydiscover as a topic and deploy as a
resourcefor theirown disciplinaryorganization(Wilson1976;1977).
Thus Webercarriedout his own vocationas a 'specialist',limitedby
his reflectionsupon politics and history itself unable to transcend
positive finitude. Weber's commitment to his discipline did not
representa mode of self-alienationor of politicalbad conscience,so
muchas the responsibleethicof an individualwho had seen the limits
of our faith in science as an objectivebelief.The alternativeis a leap
into the barbarismof reflectionand a utopianinvocationof the cycle
of historyto delivernew men on the backof the old man.
Weber'sdistillateof the formalfeaturesof bureaucratic
organization
and discipline (1947; 1967) is intended to assist in the study of
hospitals, armies, schools, churches,businessand political organizations, as well as of the institutionsfor the productionof scientific
knowledgeof natureand society.Legalorder,bureaucracy,
compulsory
jurisdictionover a territoryand monopolizationof the legitimateuse
of force are the essential characteristicsof the modern state. This
complexof factorsemergedonly graduallyin Europeand is only fully
presentwhere legitimacyis locatedin the body of bureaucraticrules
that determinethe exerciseof politicalauthority.It should be noted
that Weber'sconcept of the legitimacyof the modernlegal state is
purely formal:laws are legitimateif procedurallycorrect and any
correctprocedureis legal. Of course,Weberdid not ignorethe actual
value-contextsof politicallegitimacy(Schluchter1981). He saw the
historicaldriftmovingfromnaturallaw to legal positivismbut could
not see that the eventsof the twentiethcenturywouldlead to attempts
to reinstate natural law in an effort to bridle state barbarism.
Foucault'sstudies of the rise of the modernstate apparatusdo not
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alter Weber's conception of the legitimationprocess but they are
much more graphic. This is meant quite literally.AlthoughWeber
sees the documentarygrowthof the legal and bureaucraticadministrativeprocess,he does not judge its effectsupon the bodypolitic.By
contrast, like Marx, Foucault never loses sight of the body as the
ultimatetext upon which the powerof the state and the economyis
inscribed(O'Neill 1972;1985).By the same token,Foucaultis able to
go beyondWeber'slegal-rationalconceptof legitimacyto capturethe
medicalizationof powerand the therapeuticmodeof the legitimation
functionin the modernstate
In concreteterms, startingin the seventeenthcentury,this power
over life evolved in two basic forms; these forms were not
antitheticalhowever;they constitutedrathertwo poles of development, linkedtogetherby a whole intermediaryclusterof relations.
One of these poles- the first to be formed,it seems- centeredon
the body as a machine; its disciplining, the optimizationof its
capabilities,the extortionof its forces,the parallelincreaseof its
usefulnessand its docility, its integrationinto systems of eflicient
and economiccontrols,all this was ensuredby the proceduresof
powerthat characterizedthe disciplines:
an anatomopolitics
of thebody.
The second, formedsomewhatlater, focusedon the species body,
the body as the basis of the biologicalprocesses:propagationand
longevity, with all the conditions that can cause these to vary.
Their supervisionwas effectedthroughan entireseriesof interventions and regulatory
controls:
a bio-politics
of thepopulation.
(Foucault
1980: 139)
Weber'sdiscussionof bureaucracyis largelyframedin termsof the
legal and rationalaccountingrequirementsof politicaland economic
organizationwhich in turngive to legal dominationits administrative
rationalityand adequacy.The formal-analytic
featuresof the Weberian
conceptof bureaucracyare to be foundas constitutivepracticesin the
operation of the army, church, university, hospital and political
party- not to mentionthe veryorganizationof the relevantdiscovering
social sciences.AlthoughFoucault (1975; 1979a)does not study the
bureaucraticprocessin the Weberianmode, his studiesof the prison,
hospitaland schoolgo beyondWeberin groundingthe legal-rational
accountingprocessin techniquesfor the administrationof corporeal,
attitudinaland behaviouraldiscipline.Foucaulttherebycomplements
Weber'sformal-rationalconceptof bureaucracyand legal domination
with a physiology
of bureaucracy
andpowerwhich is the definitivefeature
of the disciplinarysociety. It is for this reason that, despite the
difficulties in his style, Foucault deserves the attention of social
scientists.There is a tendencyin Weber'saccountof bureaucracyto
identify it with a ruling class, dominating the economy and the
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bourgeoisdemocraticstate. Thereare a numberof overlappingissues
hereregardingthe demarcationof the economyand the polity,of classes
and elites, but especiallyof the distinctionbetweenthe state apparatus
and statepower. Bureaucracyis the dominantmodeof operationof the
state apparatus,as it tends to be in the economy.But it is neithera
class in itself nor is it the state power.Rather,bureaucracymight be
treatedas a strategy for the reproductionof the state's relationto the
economy, and for the reproductionof socio-economic relations
between individualsin the state. Thus we have to review, however
briefly,the historyof the separationof labourfromthe ownershipof
the means of production.In other words, we have to see how the
bourgeoisstate assigns to the juridicalindividualhis/her legal rights
wherebyhe or she freely contractsinto systems of exploitationand
discipline(patriarchal,paternalistand bureaucratic)which the state
defendseven when it correctsits abuses. The ideologicalfunctionof
the state and legal processis to constituteindividualagency at the
juridical level preciselyin order to reproducethe social division of
labourand its bureaucraticrationalization
independentof'individuals'
and their particularistic
attributes(Poulantzas1973).The sociological
codificationof this effectis to be foundin the Weberianand Parsonian
( 1951) analysis of the rational-legal accounting process and its
patternvariableschematizationof requiredconductfromadequately
motivated, i.e., disciplined individualsconcernedsolely with rolespeclhc

tunctlons.

What the ideologicalisolationof the independentjuridicalsubject
achievesis the inversion of the economicdependencyof the subjectwho
freelycontractsinto a systemof labourdominatedby the market.Or
rather,preciselybecausethe issue of independenceis removedfrom
the level of the economyto the level of the polity, the economycan
subject itself to the 'independent'disciplineof externallaws of the
market before which capitalists are as unfree as labourers.These
featuresare preservedwhenwe replacethe 'market'with 'bureaucracy'
as a gloss upon the isolationof the state and socio-economicprocesses
of capitalistproduction.By the same token,the bourgeoisstate limits
itself to the integrationof the isolatedeffectsof the underlyingclass
system of productionand labour discipline but without seeking to
radically alter it beyond the defense of individualizedrights and
duties. But this argumentneeds to be consideredin an historical
perspectivein order to recapture(however briefly) the movement
fromwhichWeber,Marxand Foucaultdrewtheirtheoreticalinsights
into the strategemsof power that shape the disciplinarysociety.
II THE RISE OF INDUSTRIAL DISCIPLINE

It may be worthwhileto considerthe middlegroundbetweenWeber
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and Foucault by taking even a brief look at the historyof industrial
discipline.
This will enable us to weigh the differencebetweenWeber's
formal-analyticapproachto the rationalizationof socialand political
control and Foucault's approach via the discursivestrategies and
physiologyof disciplinary
powerwhichweredevisedin the contextof the
shift to the factory and its gradual bureaucratizationof the work
process. By the same token, this will put in perspectiveFoucault's
(1980) critiqueof the Marxisttheoryof powerby remindingus that
industrial and bureaucratic discipline arise from the historical
struggle between capital and labour over control of the technical
means and social organization of production (Braverman 1974;
Burawoy 1984; Pollard 1963; Reid 1976;Thompson 1967). This is
necessarysince, while Foucaultscoresnicely againstcertainMarxist
conceptionsof state power,his own views are in dangerof leavingus
the victims of power that is everywhereand nowhere.
Although,as we knowfromLaslett(1965) and Wall (1983),it is no
longer possible to indulge the myth of the family as a natural
economy,it is generallyagreedthat in the mid-eighteenthcenturythe
family-basedputting-outand domesticsystem of manufacturecame
under pressureas the industrialrevolutiongot under way. In the
specificcase of the cotton industry,the familysystemhad to adjustto
a new pace, increasinglyindependentof the agriculturalseasons
(Smelser 1959; Edwards and Lloyd-Jones 1973; Anderson 1976).
The pull in this direction showed itself in productivebottlenecks,
imbalancesbetweenspinningand weaving,and the master'sincreasing
dissatisfactionwith the independence,self-pacingand casualcharacter
of the workersengaged in the putting-outsystem (Reid 1976). The
putting-outsystem comparedunfavourably(Landes 1969) with the
factorysystemof controland disciplineand with the Methodistvalues
which servicedthe interestsof continuousproduction(Burrell1984).
Thus workers were plagued with charges of idleness, dishonesty,
drunkennessand immoralityin the courtsand the press.The factory
mastersrespondedin opposingways to this perceptionof wayward
labour,namely,with the impositionof harshand cruelconditions,as
a general rule, and with proposals for 'model communities', to
transformthe old rule. In either case, workerdiscipline
was the main
ingredientaimedat improvingthe moralhabitsof the labouringpoor,
to make them orderly,punctual,responsibleand temperate
In all these ways- by the division of labour;the supervisionof
labour;fines; bells and clocks;money incentives;preachingsand
schoolings;the suppressionof fairsand sports- new labourhabits
were formed,and a new time disciplinewas imposed.(Thompson
1967:90)
Furtherstress fell upon the domesticsystem and the familyeconomy
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with the differentialimpactof technologicalchangesin spinningand
weaving. The spinningjenny and the water-framemoved spinning
into the factoryand, by simplifyingthe labour,at firstdisplacedmen
with women and children.This, of course, seriouslychallengedthe
moraleconomyof the family,althougha modifiedapprenticeshipand
family hiring survived in the factory for quite a while. Thus, as
Smelserobserves
the water-framefactoryof the late eighteenthcenturymovedonly
'part way' toward the ideal conditionsof economic rationality.
Workerswere segregatedfrom their means of production,but the
remnantsofjob appropriationby workersremainedin the formof a
modified apprenticeshipsystem and family hiring. Discipline
proveda majorproblemto the earlycapitalists,but its enforcement
had not differentiatedentirelyfromthe morediffusefamilyties of
the pre-factorysocial structure.(Smelser1959: 107)
With the introductionof mule spinning and steam power, the
factory system and its discipline became more pronounced.The
separation of the workers from the ownership of the means of
productionincreasedcapital'scontolover labour.By the same token,
workers lost control over their own pace (Thompson 1967) and
becameincreasinglysubjectto entrepreneurial
discipline.The changes
we haveobservedon the spinningside of the cottonindustrycouldnot
continuewithoutbuildingpressureforsimilarchanges,differentiation
and realignmentsin the weavingtrades.As spinningbeganto outstrip
the weavers,pressuregrew to separateweavingfromits basis in the
domesticputting-outsystem, movingit into hand-loomfactoriesand
eventually power-loom factories. The big differencehere is that
power-loomweaving, as opposed to mule-spinning,displacedmales
with women and children.Workersin the cottonindustryresponded
to the changesin theirfamilyeconomywith machinebreaking,strikes
and riots. They struggledto come to terms with piece rates, child
labour,and the ten-hourday, always tryingto preservetheir skilled
status (Penn 1982).The hand-loomweaversturnedto pleasforrelief,
violence, political agitation and were attracted to the utopian
movementsof Cobbett,Owen and the Chartists.The Actsof 1833and
1844 combined to reduce child labour and therebyto separatethe
adult and child working day, putting pressureonce again on the
family and state agencies to be concernedwith child educationand
familywelfare.Thus the workersturnedto the organizationof unions,
friendly societies and savings banks as means of adjusting to
circumstancesthat could no longer be handledby the old poor law
reliefsystem.
We cannot pursuethese histories.Moreover,the complexityof the
issues surroundingthe evolution of the workingclass (Form 1981;
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1983)and its paths towardsreformismor revolution(Burawoy1984)
remains unresolvedeven by a host of empiricalstudies. Here it is
enough to remark that in most instances worker discipline, even
whereit involvesself-discipline,is alwaysa rulingconcern- foodriots
and strikes, being taken as evidence of the naturallyundisciplined
nature of workers outside of administrativecontrols, while the
workers struggle to maintain their skills and concomitant social
status. The fact remains that industrialdisciplinehas never wholly
conqueredthe workingclasses. Workershave hung on to many preindustrialvalues, they have learnedto sabotage,slow down, quit and
take off (Palmer 1975; Stark 1980; Littler 1982). Thus labour
disciplinecontinuesto challengemanagementand governmentto this
day. It is thereforenecessary to avoid a naive economism when
thinkingof the capitalist control of the means of production.Such
control may be more or less efficientwhen viewed from a strictly
technicalstandpointand theremay even be somecompetitivepush in
this direction. But capitalism is a social system concerned to
reproduceitself. In other words, any formof social controlover the
meansof productionmustreproducetheclasssystemofcapitalism- and
this rule must apply to bureaucracyno less than to technocracy
all means for the developmentof productiontransformthemselves
into means of domination and exploitation of the producers.
(Marx 1906:709)
Thus capitalists had also to bring themselves into line with the
requirementsof industrialrationalization(Pollard 1963). It is one
thing to be Protestantin outlookand quite anotherto be so in narrow
practice.For this reason,capitalistsas entrepreneursresistedfeeding
themselvesinto Taylorism as much as their workers,preferringas
Littler (1978; 1982) points out to subcontractworkerdisciplineand
management. It fell to the engineers to devise for them the
bookkeepingand cost-accountancyfunctionsthat increasedcontrol
over expenses,stocks,overheads,productivityand profitability(Hill
1981). The engineersand middle managers,then, made themselves
the servantsof capital in this respect. Its prospectivecontrolof the
workprocess,craftknowledgeand laboursolidarityfurtherextended
the appeal of scientific management and professionalengineers
(Rodgers 1979). Here it is vital to see that what was at stake was
capitalist hegemony over the primarywork process and not some
abstract attachmentto scientific efficiency.Taylorismwas morally
alien to the values and dignity of independent labour. Taylor's
conceptionof the labouringman as lazy, bestial and intemperate,
workingonly underthe threatof disciplineand strictsupervisionwas
hostile to self-paced labour. However, Taylorism was gradually
adjustedto accommodateunionism,collectivebargainingand various
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paternalisticand welfareconcessionsto labour,and ownerscame to
termswithworking-class
strugglesagainstpremiumsystems,piecework,
and loss of control of pace and decision in the smallest of tasks.
Indeed, the union movementitself incorporatedfeaturesof scientific
management,particularlyduringWorldWar II. Whenevermanagement fails to negotiatebetweenlabourand capital,labourreturnsto
its historicalstruggle and capital will call upon the police and, if
necessary,the army to maintainlaw and order.It is, however,in the
interest of both the state and capital to reserve legal force for
exceptionaluse. This can be achieved so long as the disciplinary
society, to which we now turn, can be relied upon to operatewith
quasi-natural effect, i.e., removed from historical and political
consciousness.How this can be uncriticallyassumedwill be seen in
some closing remarksupon the liberal conceptionof bureaucracy
(Crozier1964) and power.
III THE PRISON AND THE FACTORY

The labourhistorywe have brieflysketchedneeds to be relocatedin
the originalframeworkof classicalpoliticaleconomyand its concerns
with 'policing'an impoverished,unhealthy,rebelliousand criminal
populationcreatedby the new industrialeconomy.The autonomyof
modern economics was achieved at the expense of abstractingits
concerns from the original disciplinaryscience of governmentand
moralsthat occupiedclassicalpoliticaleconomy.Thus it is necessary,
in the light of Foucault'sstudies, to reviewhow industrialdiscipline
arose in relation to prison discipline in the productionof a docile
labour force suited to the needs of early industrialcapitalism.It is
then possibleto see how the bureaucraticdisciplineof late capitalism
presupposesthis earlyhistoryof bodilydisciplinewhich, so to speak,
funds society's more superficial attitudinal controls. The formal
(contractual)freedom of labour expresses its separationfrom the
ownershipof the means of production.
The decline of feudalism, the enclosure movements and the
confiscationof monasticpropertyat first releasedlarge numbersof
former peasants into vagabondageand criminality.Fifteenth and
sixteenthcenturylegislationwas facedwith the taskof separating'the
impotentpoor' from the anomalous'able bodied poor'. The former
wereauthorizedto beg;the latterwereluckyto find theirway into the
workhouseand forcedlabour,a slight-stepawayfromprison.In part,
the segregationof forcedlabourersfunctionedto regulatethe supply
of freelabour;but, in a broaderway, it set the modelforthe discipline
and surveillanceof formerpeasantsand artisanswhile they resisted
theirnew freedom.Earlycapitalistsneedednot only to depresswages
as far as possible;they also neededwage-labourdisciplinedto accept
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long hoursand harshconditionsof work.They had also to destroythe
popular culture and habits of pre-industriallabour, yet to avoid
entirelydestabilizingthe social order (Ignatieff1979: 183-4). Thus
Calvinism was nicely instrumental as a substitute for Catholic
attitudes to charity, holidays and the like. It might be said that if
Protestanismremoved religious authority from the community,it
restored it inside the factory. In fact, Protestantismreinvigorated
patriarchy both in the family (Stone 1979: 103-5) and in the
workhousewhich it ran on familylines, as it would later the hospital
and prison
If prisonis a modelof society- and hereone is still concernedwith
metaphor- it will not takemanyyearsforthe Protestantand above
all the Calvinistview of societyto createa modelof the prisonof the
futurein the shape ofthe workhouse.(Melossiand Pavarini1981:
28-9)
In England, despite the challenge to law and order and the
ineffectivenessof its terriblepunishments,the propertiedclasseswere
not in a hurry to embracerationalistand utilitarianpenal reforms.
Such reluctancemay well have been inspiredby a bettersense of the
workingsof law and authoritythat enabled the eighteenthcentury
bourgeoisieto exerciseits hegemonywithouteithera largearmyor a
police force. Between them patronage and pardon seem to have
increased respect for the law in its mercy and through the very
arbitrarinessthat might strikeequallyat rich and poorgave rise to a
generalsense ofjustice. A curiousbalancewas attemptedbetweenthe
law as an instrument of class privilege and the panoply of its
impartiality(Hay 1975).
However,it was inevitablethat the increasingdemandforlabourat
lower wages would destroy the ElizabethanPoor Laws, replacing
charity with forced labour in the workhouse.But the confusion
betweenthe workhouseand the house of correctioncontinued- they
were often parts of the same building. When labour became
increasinglyplentiful,unemployedand drivento crimeand rebellion,
the houses of correctionbecameeven more punitive,while labourin
the housesof correctionwas limitedto intimidatingand uselesstasks
so that no one would enterthemvoluntarily.The overalleffectwas to
teach free labour the disciplineof the factoryoutside and inside the
factory in such a manner that factory discipline in prisons and
- whatever,and usuallydue to, the practicesof enlightened
workhouses
penology. Thus the employed and the unemployedlearned their
respectivedisciplines.Thereafter,we might say that in the bourgeois
social orderthe prison, the factoryand the school, like the army, are
placeswherethe system can projectits conceptionof the disciplinary
society in the reformedcriminal, the good worker, student, loyal
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soldier, and committed citizen. In every case, it is a question of
reproducingamong the propertylessa sense of commitmentto the
propertysystem in which they have nothingto sell but their labour
and loyalty.The articulationof the disciplinarysocietyin the factory,
prison, army, schools and hospitalsrepresenteda responseto social
and moral problemsarisingfromindustrialchangeand conflict
the new science called political economy arises out of the
registeringof the new networkof constantand multiplerelations
betweenpopulation,territoryand wealth;and this correspondsto
of government,
the formationof a type of interventioncharacteristic
namely interventionin the field of economy and population.In
otherwords,the transitionfroman art of governmentto a political
science,froma regimedominatedby structureof sovereigntyto one
ruled by techniques of governmentoccurs in the 18th century
aroundthe theme of populationand consequentlycentreson the
birth of politicaleconomy. . .
We must consequentlysee thingsnot in termsof the substitution
for a society of sovereignty by a disciplinarysociety and the
subsequentreplacementof a disciplinarysocietyby a governmental
one;in realitywe have a triangle;sovereignty-discipline-government,
which has as its primarytarget the populationand its essential
mechanismapparatusesof security.(Foucault1979b:18-19)
Howeverrepressivethese disciplinarystrategiesmay look to us, in
their own day they were part of the reformist, humane and
enlighteneddiscoursethat respondedto the needs of the times and
were ofteninspiredby a pedagogicintentionto transformindividuals
into able bodiedcitizens.The broadissue here is a complex,shifting
relationship between industrialization,law, criminality and the
labourersin the town and countryside(Tobias 1967). Thus it is not
alwayseasy to decidewhethersuch responsesas foodriots,poaching,
machine breaking, reform movements and trade unionism were
popularpoliticsor mob crimes.Fromthe standpointof the propertied
classes, such activities were more likely to be criminalizedthan
politicized, so to speak, since the propertiedclass had trouble in
imagining the kind of political order that might be built upon a
propertylessmass. From the standpointof the peasants and urban
labourersfaced with immiseration,certain criminalactivitieswere
oftendesperatestrategiesof maintenance,howevercolourfultheymay
have made London life. Althoughthe law was used to enact severe
and terriblepunishmentsforcrimesagainstruraland urbanproperty,
it neverthelessseems to have been employedalso to teach lessonsof
mercy and a universalsense of order. In other words, the bourgeois
state temperedthe force of law with the ideologyof respectfor the
Law. To the extent that this was achieved, the labouringclass also
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won from the bourgeoisieextensionsin the rule of law, freedomof
speech and assembly,as well as the rightto strikeand to organizein
the work place. The law, therefore,is not simply the oppressive
agency for the bourgeois state. Inasmuch as capitalism must be
concerned with its own social reproduction,it will be driven to
motivate moral consent as well as sheer physical compliance.Thus
the class strugglewill propelthe law to universalizeits prescriptions
in the search for solutionson a higherlevel of control.
In the eighteenthcentury,the role of the state was at firstminimal
in the sense that it served to sweep away the feudal order and to
institute the necessarydisciplineof the new industriallabourforce.
Later,it began to adjustthe conditionsof labour,passingthe factory
legislationthat to someextentrestrictedcapitalwhileaccommodating
labour. At this stage, the state's task in softeningdominationwith
educationis shared by humanitarian,paternaland religiouswelfare
in helping the poor, sick, criminal and ignorant. Foucault (1979a)
arguesthat the disciplinaryinstitutionswere conceivedto open up a
field for the practicesof evaluating,recordingand observinglarge
populations in order to administer them through the therapeutic
institutionsof health, education and penality. This is the original
matrixof the human and social sciences,ratherthan any abstractive
generalizationsuch as Comte'sLaw of the Three Stages.Instead,we
might speak of the social sciences as strategies of power designed to
minimize the cost of power, to maximize its coverageand to link
'economic'powerwith the educational,military,industrial,penaland
medicalinstitutionswithinwhichthe docilityand utilityof populations
can be maximized.In a disciplinarysocietypowerworksby a sort of
capillaryaction, drawingitself up fromindividualconduits.Thus, in
a certain sense, the operationof power is individualizedin order to
achieveits maximumconcentration
In a disciplinaryregime. . . individualizationis 'descending':as
power becomes more anonymousand more functional,those on
whom it is exercisedtend to be more stronglyindividualized;it is
exercisedby surveillanceratherthan ceremonies,by observation
rather than commemorativeaccounts, by comparativemeasures
that have the 'norm' as referenceratherthan genealogiesgiving
ancestorsas pointsof reference,by 'gaps'ratherthan deeds.... All
the sciences, analyses, or practicesemployingthe root 'psycho-'
have their origin in this historicalreversalof the proceduresof
individualization.The moment that saw the transition from
historico-ritualmechanismsfor the formationof individualityto
the scientific-disciplinarymechanism,when the normaltook over
fromthe ancestral,and measurementfromstatus,thus substituting
for the individualityof the memorableman that of the calculable
man, that momentwhen the sciencesof man becamepossibleis the
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power and a new political
when a new technologyof
moment
(Foucault1979a:193)
of the body were implemented.
anatomy
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modern organization can tolerate more deviance, restrict its
requirements to a more specialized field, and demand only
temporarycommitments.For all these reasons, it can and does
rely moreon indirectand intellectualmeansto obtain conformity:
communicationstructureand work flow, the technicalsetting of
jobs, economicincentives,and also, perhaps,rationalcalculusof a
higher sort. The punitive aspect of the conformityachievement
process has declined. Direct coercionis still in reserveas a last
resort,but it is very rarelyused, and people apparentlyno longer
have to see it operate often to retain it in their calculations.
(Crozier1964: 184-5)
Crozier'sview of workers'compliancewill seem plausibleonly to the
extentthat it can presumeuponthe natural
discipline,
so to speak,of the
work place and of the wage system. But this, as we have seen, is
always the arena of a strugglewith formallyfree labourto acceptits
substantivelack of freedomdue to the persistenteffortsof capitalism
to separatelabourfromcontrolof the workprocess.Thus the rightsof
labour to freely contract for wages guaranteed before the law is
reproducedin the systemof punishmentcalculatedin retributionfor
crimes against property,against propertyin personsand ultimately
against the crime of propertylessness(Melossi and Pavarini 1981).
The legal contractis thereforethe sacredfictionof the bourgeoissocial
and politicalordersince it simultaneouslyreproducesformalfreedom
and equality with substantive inequality and oppression. The
discipline of the factory and the wage system, howevermuch it is
bureaucratized,remains the ultimate source of labour's docility.
Indeed, it is the work place discipline that funds the apparent
organizationaleffectivenessof state and bureaucraticcontrols.In fact,
these controlsalso requirefor their effectivenessthat the greaterpart
of the bureaucraticstructurebe itselfsubjectto the very disciplineits
middle managementemployees imagine they are supervisingwith
respectto labour.What is called bureaucraticcontrolmustbe seen to
involvea continuousstruggleover
(a) the technical
control
over the workprocess,and
(b) disciplinary
and Zbunitive
controlover the social relations of
production.
Whereas in early capitalism paternalistpower derived from the
personalrelationshipsbetweenthe ownerand his labourers,technical
and bureaucraticcontrolgrowout of the formalstructureof the firm.
The differenceis that technicalcontrolis embeddedin the production
process and, as such, may be employed to naZuralize
bureaucratic
controls which are embedded in the social organizationor power
structure of the firm. In practice, paternalistic, technical and
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bureaucraticdisciplinewill be foundto coexistand, whiletheymaybe
regardedas stages of industrialdiscipline (Perrot 1979), they have
arisenin a pragmaticway as responsesto owner/workerstrugglesfor
control.Althoughit is preferablefromthe standpointof management
to addresscontrolissuesin termsof a Weberianvocabularyof rational
accounting,effficiencyand universalistic-achievement
requirementsin fact to naturalizethe social relationsof productionto technical
relationsof production- the realityis that it is relationsof powerand
ideologythat are at stake. Wherelabourfreelycontractsto meet the
wage discipline, it thereby subordinatesitself to the conditionsof
mental and bodily control (Sohn-Rethel 1978) arising from its
separationfrom the ownershipof the means, pacing and purposeof
productionin a substantivelyrationalsocial enterprise.In detail, this
meansthat workerssubmitto the directionof theirtasks,theirnature,
method,pace and qualityof work (Edwards1979;Thompson1961).
They therebysimultaneouslysubmitthemselvesto a systemof worker
evaluation,punishmentand reward.It is, of course,in the interestsof
bureaucraticmanagementto make workerdiscipline, punishments
and rewards,appearto flowfromnaturallyestablishedorganizational
rulesand procedures.Analytically,thereoccursa kindof progression
in industrialdisciplinemovingfrompaternalisticcontrolsto assembly
line, machinepacedroutinesand, finally,to bureaucratically
imposed
discipline.What is involvedis a shift fromheteronomouspaternalist
controls to autonomous,internalizeddiscipline, and identification
with corporategoals and values.To achievethis, workerevaluationis
concernedless with physicalproductivitythanwith workers'attitudes
to the corporation.In a certainsense,the moderncorporationseeksto
refamilizethe workerswhile cutting them off from their own class
culture.Sincesuch a disciplinaryachievementtakestime, corporations
seek to minimize labour turn-overand to maximize loyalty, ever
solicitousof workerattitudes
Whatdistinguishesbureaucraticcontrolfromothercontrolsystems
is that it contains incentives aimed at evoking the behaviour
necessaryto make bureaucraticcontrol succeed. It is this indirect
path to the intensificationof work, through the mechanismof
rewardingbehaviourrelevant to the control system, ratherthan
simply to the work itself, that imposes the new behaviour
requirementson workers.(Edwards1979: 148-9)
These considerationssuggestfurtherpoliticalstudiesof the internalization of discipline in the enucleatedfamily, in schools, sports and
muchof modernentertainment.The familyhas long ceasedto be the
natural scene of work discipline, while still charged with the
productionof able-bodiedcitizens. It has fallento the schools,social
and medical agencies, and the media- inasmuchas the messageis
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still the ordinary society- to provide the secondary socialization
which Croziertakes for granted in shifting the disciplinaryburden
frommodernbureaucracyonto an 'educated'citizenry.In short, we
needto re-examinethe divisionbetweenpublicand privateconductin
terms of historically variable strategies of discipline- even in socalledleisure- which subservethe socialand politicalimperativeof a
disciplinedlabour forceand its currentlevels of manual,mentaland
emotional'education'.Such a tacticwould treatsocial disciplineas a
socio-politicalstrategywhose organizationalfeaturesare historically
variable.Moreover,it wouldavoidany retrospective
and institutionally
mythof an undisciplinedstate of naturegeneratedfroma Freudianor
a Hobbesian perspective.At the same time, it would not reduce
political disciplineto a work place activity, nor indulge prospective
fantasiesof an undisciplinedsocietyruledby play and the absenceof
the state. By the same token,the approachrecommendedhere might
give socialscientistsdirectionin the empiricalstudyof the embodiment
of power as it is achieved in the lives of individuals,families and
educationalinstitutions.
CONCLUSION

It has been arguedthat Weber'sformaltheoryof bureaucracyneeds
to be complementedby the history of factorydiscipline, the latter
overlapping with prison discipline and eventually overlaid with
bureaucraticdiscipline.Thus we returnto Webervia Foucaultand
Marx. The benefit of this approach is that it makes it clear how
Weber's concept of state and bureaucraticdiscipline alternates
between(i) obediencebasedupon the observationof rulesof technical
efficiency,and (ii) obediencerequiredas a governmentalend in itself,
or what Gouldner (1954: 216-17) calls 'punishment centered'
bureaucracy. In reality, the sphere of the technical expert is
subordinate to that of the true bureaucratwhose administration
derivesfroma presumptionof power.Forthis reason,the disciplinary
tasksof punitivebureaucracyare directedto the industrialcontrolof
minds and bodies, of attitudes and behaviour.Here the studies of
Foucault and the social historians we have cited broaden the
Weberian concept of administrative power into the embodied
strategiesof industrialpower.Bureaucratscannotmakethe Prussian
assumption that their goals are beyond criticism and resistance
(Gouldner 1976). Industrial bureaucraciesare less privilegedthan
governmentbureaucraciesin this respect. For this reason, the two
bureaucraciesof state and economysharean interestin depoliticizing
the perceptionof their powerand ideologyby subordinatingthem to
the neutralimage of disciplinedtechnologyand expertise.With this
strategy, the two bureaucraciesseek to manufacturepublic docility
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and in this way have citizenssupportthe statewhichin turnsupports
them with a modicumof legal forceexercisedagainsttheiroccasional
disobedience.
John O'Neill
Department
of Sociology
YorkUniversity

NOTES

*Early versions of this article were read
in the Department of Sociology at Cornell
University, the University of Alberta,
Edmonton, and Concordia University,
Montreal.
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